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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, February 18, 1956

OUR 77th YEAR

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXVII No. 42

2.56INCHES RAIN FALLS HERE YESTERDAY

SH

TOR CO.
)eater
Phone 1213

Girl Scouting Discussed
By Council On Thursday

Gospel Meeting'
To Be Held By
College Church

WAITING FOR AN ICE BREAKER

High Water Is Cause Of Great
32 4-H Boys
Attend Course Damage To Roads Over County
On Tractors

-Sold weather coming in today Friday. but hit in mostly lightly
is expected to end the reins that populated areas. Damage was re'have beset Calloway County for ported high. but not "disastrous."
the past several weeks. Some of There were no death's nor injuries
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Tractor Maintenance program
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early
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I
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••••.
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Ledger
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who
Members
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of rain fell front 6:00 pm. Thursday no damage, resulted.
, se for the first year were under
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6:00 p.m. Friday of this week,
,Sc
the guidance of Kenneth Murdoek,
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in
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here
4-H club leader from Lynn Grove,
weather
held tomorrow, Bible study at
On Tuesday the rainfall was erstorm at Rome. Ga.. the
who stressed the importance of
bureau said. Power- lines were
930 a.m.. and worship services
.26
.01,
.40,
Wednesday
Thursday
'Tractor Safety. The boys who
a barn roof
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and Friday' 2.56 The total for knocked down and
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Mr Payne will speak at , both
of
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the
is
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early today at Atlanta. Ga.. also
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the
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lines.
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February
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been
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starred
that
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into
of
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the
not
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could
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and
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filled
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plunge the target& Latin Amen- and increasing exports.
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Day Camp plans for Jun. 11-15
reported by Mrs. Alton Rodgers,
premise a good and instructive
time for all concerned. Special note
was made of the generosity of
Mr. Thurston of Murray Tent and
Awning Co.. who is fabricating
tents of various eyes for the use
of scout personnel in the planned
outdoor activities of this season.
Scout leaders wish parents to take
special note also of the fact that
an early and concerted campaign
will be made. spraying and removing from the premises the
poison ivy that so plagued acou'ers
young and older last season. It is
felt that the latest In treatment,
added to firm determination and
effort will cope with this menrce
LOUISVILLE, Feb. 18 11/1
Riollins, out with in- and render the location ready for
Fleetly
well in advance of Day Cam',,
juries much of the season, came use
he bence Friday hight to occupancy.
off
score on three driving Liyup shots
The annual Girl Scout C'eokie
in the final three minutes of play Sale, to take place during Girl
to give Louisville es second vic- Scout Week, March 11-17. promises
he year over Dayton's a full supply cof the goodies by
tory of
second - ranking Flyers, 59-56.
public sale of which the scouts
able to augment their treasuries
are
Cardinals
ranking
fifth
The
needs or for contribution
•
3rd Dayton, who played overtime for local
work of the associathrillers in their Jae three meet- to the larger
tion.
ings. staged another of their patented nerve wreckers as LouisIt will be of added interest
ville almost blew a 10 point lead to those concerned with the scoutin the second half
ing program that there are on
At the regular meeting. of the
Girl Scout Council, with Mrs. Alice
Outland. presioing at tie Scout
Cabin. Thursday morninas February
16, committees repartee .atisfying
progress with work and plans
for a successful ar.d construotive
year.
Under the direetimi of Mrs.
Bob Moyer of the House Committee, repairs are 'sneer way to
maintain the Cabin in tip-top shape
and to enlarge its usefulnei-s to
the scouting community.
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pruvidences, and by their own dissatisfaction of heart. And He savee,
all who repent of their-sins- and"
exercise faith in Him.

CAN'T BARGE THROUGH HERE
SUNDAY

LAILS PliritASHING ii•OMPAN1 In.
I FDGER S
•tion el Ott Murray t eclizer rho Calloway Tunes and rbi
•11422 and the West Kentuckian Januar.
es-Herald Ortob

•UttLISHEI) el

SCHOOL

LYNN GROVE F. H. A. NEWS

LESSON

The • Lynn gls'ciwe-F41.A, Chapter
held their annual Mother-Daughter
Banquet Tuesday night, Feb_ 14
Dr. H. C. Chiles
at the Woman's Club House
se reaerw the right to reject any Advertising- Letters to the Editar
The room was beautifully de-• Public Voice items ernich 4.D OW opinion are not for Elie bey '
corated, carrying out the theme,
reNCLerl
etereet 0'
"Mother, Be My F.H.A. Valentine"
arweid of the crowd and climbed the
JESUS DEMANDS A (mores
WALLACE WITEAF.R CO.. 130e
eATONAt REJ'RESENTeTIVES
The table centerpietes were hear'sfamous tree. That was a very undiLuke 19:1-10
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100 per cent on each subject.
The Murray High School seniors won the 'annual oneact play contest at Murray High School last Thursday
,night.
. Pupils participating in the play were: Howard Boone,
Hein Johnston, Jimmie Bailey, Maud Barnett. awl Char_
les Clark.
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. MillJames Parker
er. Hazel, is continuing at Union I'niversity. Jackson.
Tenn.. the hrilliint career of a debater which he started
at Murray State College.
^ Haffilith. Caldwell entertained her brother. rordie
-Lee. with a surpriza birthday party February 9 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John T'ole, North 4th Street.
The evening was spent in playing games and various
contests after which refreshmente_ were,served.

tea and shower
ed guest on Friday afternoon at a
which•was given by Mrs. Opal Pittman Mrs Joe Parker
Mrs. Hugh Wilson, and Mrs. Talmadge Robertson at the
home of the former.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Charles Luther Robertson and on ha‘t,
returned to their home in Dayton, 0.. following a weekend -visit with the former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Luthe,
Robertson and family.
Harold Tucker had nervous jitters Monday night
when he discovered that hed lost his wallet that contain
ed pay for his tobacco crop.
After re-tracking his days activities- he finally remerr
tiered that he had bought gas at Munday's Service Sta
Hon just before going home. 'Upon scratching around it,
the leaves near the oil tanks, he found the missing walle
... and it •ad all the money in it.
. •
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to squeeze 1. in on Tuesday night
bete/el en 'The Phil Silvers Mow"
"The ;64,000 Questton."
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"small" spectaculars for this SUM•
14th Anniversary
mer. One, to be directed by Joe
To my wife Lilly in observance
Cates of "The $64.000 Question,"
of our 14th year of marriage, Febwould feature music by Vernon
ruary 20.
"April In Pens" Duke and ly"To My Squaw"
By WILLIAM EWALD
You maketim me'one perfect mate, United Press Staff Correspondent rics by Ogden Nash.
Jackie Gleason has wrfeten a
You keepum wigwam clean first
NEW YORK 811 -The *channel
one-hour whimaicsi story, "The
raw,
Emergency," which
You sewum clothes, You cookurn
Arthur Godfrey has asked Peter Tale of St
fine,
Lind Hayes to hand by again. C236-TV's "Studio One" hopes to
You gottum shape that is devine, Godfrey wants to take, another showcase in lye March. The story
You lucky squaw, you In much two - week vacation beginning line revolves around a couple of
`•
•
hick,
Mach 19. Pete will fill in for the saints who try to save a wicked
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You gottum Me. a loving buck.
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man.
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e
r
a
products
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Fl8C to do any remodeling or repair in Murray.
clip of Murrow's last show on the got the Snooky tag when he was
or any extra addition to your home nationally advertised and in de- JUNK RADIATORS are higher
farm pnablem som-e eight days be- two years old. Seems his mama's
S
want
MOMUMKNT
than ever before, regerdless of
and will make a 3 year F.H.A. mand by our customers We
program went on Friend- favon...e tune at the time was IrvMurray Marble and G'ranite works. loan with monthly payments for mature ladies w ihhou t children, kind or condition. Sell them to fore the
ly also reveals that the full script ing Berlin's "All Night Long They
Builders of fine memorials for you: convenience. This loan will who are willing to work and give Williams Radiator & Auto Glass
show was passed on to Ben- Call Me Snooky Ookurns."
over half century. Porter White. cover an extra bedroom, bathroom, our customers good dependable Shop. 1107 Chestnut, Murray. Ph. of the
hon five days before the show.
F2DC any kind
Manager. Phone 121.
TFC
of plumbing, kitchen service. We expect 6 hours a day. 870.
Silvers In Spectacular
Benson, who criticized the Murrow
cabinets, hardwood floors, interior Write P. O. Box 465, Owensboro.
Phil Silvers will do "Top BanaAlhIONLIMENTS first class material
hire in home with aged shot has been granted a 30-nunto
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porches,
decorating,
e
or exterior
granite and marble, large seleccouple. Do housework, prepare ute chunk of CRS-TV time to reply na- as a spectacular for CBS-TV
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attention.
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persteady
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Inhders at CBS are predicting may follow it up with "High Butrm.nt Works, Vaster Cirsh-OWner.
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add/non that you would desire manent °min:ration? We want a 995-W or call. 803.
that Murrow's March 13 study of ton Shoes."
-West Main St. near-renege. M
to have done. It can be done by man willing o work selling and
Martha Raye took off for Puerto
The U.S.S. Boston ICAG-D is the the Middle Ease situation will be
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interest, insurance and mucellan- Also, house on S. 8th St. Call
turd
TORONTO 1, CANADA
title
11-1,amprey
33-Ethiopian
01 - thus items? We now have Farm Ors
K. Mason, phone 349 or
baby.to a hospital where It was
17-Cooled lava
19-Japanese
Fl9C
reported doing fine.
43 9 io
d7
Supply,' 304-J.
Books.
Office
5
4,
r..
.
measu re
SIS.,nd - CANADIAN MMHG MANUAL" wish Record
Today, the housewife and her
22-Speck
ieforeotes on the 50 rnost achy* M.ninil Daly Ledger & Times, call 55. TV
se
ie
24-Babylonian
a.
mechanic husband started proceedCompanies, ond "CANADIAN MINING
ROOM bouse on S. 13th
FOUR
detty
4sbeigethste. WE RKNT TRAILERS by the hour,
25-AleohoItc
REVIEW ". withah soh
ings to adopt the foundling.
17
Flap
is
de
beverage
day, week, thp. 4x8 and 4x6. Call Street' Call 9614.
26-13reak
MSC
1907. Taber. Body Shop
suddenly
1
ss
FIVE ROOM house, full basement,
17-Band worn
INTERFERENCE
NAME
4
t
around 1,ai,t
redecorated. 221 S. 12th. Street.
7 ,22
21-East Indian
FUIP
Phone 1403-J.
palrn
.h;h;3o
e' ,
/
,
is ee
23-Obese
ADDIRS6
CHICAGO lB - Glenn Butcher.
30-Swiss river
THREE BEDROOM house. 311 N.
tavern
holdups
32, tried two
17-Gift
,I A PAIR of Skin glasses please 10th St. Available now. Call Gun31-Dneoolte4
Wednesday but didn't make much
..•
36-C1aldean city
nip
Fl&P del Reaves. Phone 1840,
,ahicine 1169- R-4
0
37-Co v•red
headway because of his girl friend.
,SS
111-Faptlies
Twice butcher pretended to have
44-Slip of the
tongue
a gull in his pocket to hold up
1416
41-1
bartenders, and twice his girl,
47-Not, of scale
.e'
44-1,ease
Varginia Rose, talked hum into
4S-SlIkaor10
ir, iii vir
giving the money back His career
46-incurod
roadway
1 so
Si
in chine ended abruptly when the
Sz
47-Metal fastener
second bartender took no chances
4 -Attire,
15'
So
SC
49-41 present
after getting the money back and
60--lawaltan
knocked Butcher out.
stre•atts
r real 5•••••• lreora
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Make Sri ilica-The roast Is
placed on the platter with the
larger cut wriOnt down. Use
Ph* stondard carving set Of
Ms slicer and carver's helper.
With the guard up, push the
fork firmly Into the roast on
the left side on inch or two
fro* the top. Slice across the
grain toward the fork fron•

HELP WANTED 1

NOTICE

FOR SALE

CARVING MEAT CUTS

The Charmer-nd
Swim

LIfi SUce-Uniforat Aces of
on eighth to three-eighths of
an Inch thick make desirable
nerving,. As each stic• is
canted, lift it to the side of
the plotter or to another hot
serving platter. Re rn0r• each
cord only az it is approached
In 'flaking slices. Sever it with
II. tip of the blade, loosen tt
with the fork and allow it to
drop to planer.

WANTED,

0

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Distant
4-Twist out ef
shape
1-Man'a
nickname
11-Mature
12-Pllaster
13-River In
Arizona
13-Foolish parson
17-Resort
19-Bon•
19-Vase
21-Pronoun
13--Caputhin
monkey
23-Male deer
26-Oreek letter
26-Tiny amount
27-Sea eagle
Mistaken
59-Siamese coin
30-Parent
31-Con panion•
1111-Cooled lava

• CANADIAN

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

MINING
MANUAL

•

arina •

3961449IE:1

AID
Pfi`CANADIAll MIN I
REVIEW"

• FOR RENT
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WITCH
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Ch

SYNOPSIS
Ts It??. Seattle was a bustling.
lsottriting Katcway to the Klondike gold
rush. Each sailing was a big evcnt.
The evli-Leothrre was due to nail for
Alaska Is an hour. and Tim O'Beirn
hail to and Me 'nod frten4
Michael Dark. a handsome young
lawyer, before selling time,

•

DOWN

1-Novelty
2-Turns one by
5-Cause back
4

7

0

it

S

a

iU RUN
ar :A' id y r4
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117
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54
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Pura

4-Caution
6--Conjunctlan
6-Football
position (abbr./
7-Turkish title
3-31ohammediut
chic(
6-(111110511 mile
15-Sall
14-Continent
16-Skill
18-Hebrew letter
21-liodles of wates
22-Drunkard
ZI-Greas border
24-Macaw
.26-Silkworref.
26-Posisessive
pronoun
28-Period of time
29-Total
51-Scar
:2-inseo4 egg
33-River Island
34-ron edified
'58-Swiss river
37-Occur
33-Trade
IS-Experience
40-Helped
II-Hawaiian
rootstock
43-Pronoun
44-E4caped
46-Oreck letter
47-Indrtnestan
trIhnsman
41-Guide's hIgts
note
49-Excavat•
61-Symbol for
sliver
113-Compass point

Wallis Drugl

-

WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT

ROSS

Anyhow. Kemp got a chance, to
no grief on him, Counselor."
he was off
Michael suspected she was right. work nil way north and
Frank Smith, her husband, was a at daybreak."
The stir of departure was height..
poor stick. He had Inez arrested
Michael looked puzzled.
on a swindling charge, and Inez ening.
had sent for Michael. When she "How can I help your
"Meg's on the docks. It's in my
had told her story. Michael said
mind that she'll chase Kemp to
frankly she would serve Unit.
no place for a
CHAPTER TWO
Alaska and
"Short of persuading Smith to
with a son little betMICHAEL DARK was enjoying
marry you, young woman
or
charges
his
drop
tern a year old. I want you to
the dock crowd with his usual
you've not a chance."
convince her to go back to Illinois.
relish. He liked people. Man mulnarrowed
Ineg's
Remembering
Honora-that's my sister. her
tiplied was more diverting. Seattle,.
when
surprised
too
wasn't
mother-in-law-IA.011.d take her in
with the spell of the Klondike on it, eyes, no
law,
The
her.
marry
did
and glad to. Or her own father-"
was extraordinarily so. His feel- Smith
clear her and
Ile halted, doubt clouding his face.
ing for the town had grown with however, refused to
she was sentenced to a jail term.
Impatience moved through Michthe four years he had lived in
Michael.
When he arrived, the panic of '93 Again she sent for
ael. Why should Tim demand or
"Resign yourself, Inez. Ewen If expect that Michael should
was at its peak. Michael, coming
only to claim, Charlotte and marry you were to have a baby, you'd straighten out his private affairs?
He was about to refuse flatly when
her, wasn't afraid. He had a little have it in jail."
him.
capital and an eery ennfidence 'hat
Again she fooled them. She con- he heard a low laugh behind
a good lawyer could always make vinced the preisecutor she was go- He turned to find Jason Ten Eyck
at
a living.
ing to have a baby. Michael, jeering at MM.
"I've a riddle for you, Michael."
"It may be•httle hard at first." ansueed and skeptical, provided disCould ride
he told Charlotte. "But well make creet circulation of the news and Ms low, slurred voice
"Why is
Jilt,".
respectable housewives took up her roughshod over • shout.
Dark Seattle's cheapest
prosecutor
Counselor
narassed
The
"makcause.
from
shied
Charlotte had
? Answer-- whatever his
suggestion of attorney.
t•ng out." Within a week, she had leaped at Michael's
would, Mich- fee, it is seldom paid."
He
Alaska.
fifteen
to
trip
Linden,
a
Barclay
;ligarried
Ines was
Color flooded Tim's face. Michyhirs older than she. but independ- ael said, buy her ticket.
promise. ael veered. He wanted no part of
tly wealthy and a successful treed and Michael kept his
Jason's rude"I don't forget ray debts, Coun- Tim's kinfolk, but
honker.
I hit it rich. I'll cut you ness forced him into it.
tememtwrisg. Michael wOndered selor. If
He grinned at Jason. "You
the-I'll call it the 'Inez'
again Wfly he, hadn't lift Seattle. in. If
I hear
it comes through, you got sound sour, my friend.
perhaps it was a dislike for turn- mine-it
there are twelve hundred tons of
percentage."
ing tail and running, perhaps a a
Willamette. Is it
"Forget IL" She was too intense freight on the
deliterate biting down on the sore
don't possible that some interloper edged
you
"If
him.
bothered
it
and
tooth of hurt. Whatever it was, he
yours?"
board that boat, you may have to in •ton that isn't
had stayed.
Jason's square jaw set but his
imaginary child right
that
produce
"Hey, Counselor!"
lips quirked. -I got a reasonable
dock."
He swung about to see Inez on the
her, patted her peroentage," he admitted.
at
smiled
He
him.
towaed
smell saw lasing
The lift of satisfaction in his
shoulder. "Good luck, Inez."
Theugh he bed ceased to be his
the reason
the best to you, Coun- tone made tip part of
"And
promhad
he
morning,
Any•
client this
She looked behind him. he was an alien in Seattle.
selor."
dock.
a narrow
ised to he efi the
Lord, here comes Tim Cr- Man who could develop
"Oh,
made
you
sure
be
to
-1 wanteA
Street Into the bigHearn. his will get you ten he's store on Front
the boat, Inez."
firm in town might
big
supply
A
go."
gest
I
Here
touch.
a
after
purple
it
She tossed her head, the
took her hand as she encounter envy or dislike, but
plumes of net hat bouncing against blond man
of "give" in Jason
lack
the
was
deck.
on
scrambled
"Promised
her dark cloud of hair.
Michael sighed and faced about tliat made him unpopular.
Let you buy my
you, didn't
"What's on your mind, Tim?"
Tim plunged through the crowd
as
ticket, didn't
"Michael man! I he asked. "I wanted to buy this
side.
his,
to
promising
a
always
"You were
Join us?"
thought I'd never find you. Have philanthrnpiat a drink.
female, Ines."
Michael caught the plea in Tim's
bobbling you seen my niece, Meg Beauhoaest,
iatigheal,
She
glance.
mont ?"
laughter that was deepaieated. She
mocked, "I
"Better wait until the Willamette
"Man," Michael
withand
d
high-bossomie
tall,
was
sails, Tim," he said. "1 don't know
didn't know you had a niece."
supplied
she
paint
the
for
need
and-"
out
Tim le. out a whoosh of breath. your niece by sight
with lavish hand. Even bemused
"But she might be on it!" Tins
to "Married to my nephew, my only
hair and
by the Klondike, man turned
sister's .On. Kemp BesumonL May- wailed. "She's got yellow
look at her. She preened for them,
eyes, she has. Her baby's
around?"
purple
him
seen
you've
be
sharing
her twinkling brown eyes
and 111
Michael shook, his head. "Is he ae redheaded as his pa,
the joke with Mikhail.
warrant she's toting Jezebel."
jail?"
in
aim
I
Counselor.
gb "Don't worry,
"Jezebel!" Jason snapped. "You
Tim was shocked. "No, no, nothto make a atr.ke up north and
They're new in town. mean the fool woman's named her
that.
like
ing
pudding
rice
rteher'n
, come nome
Just up from California. Matter of son Jezebel?"
black with mistral."
"No,' no, Jezebel's her cat, big
fact, 1 sent ens passage money
wealth
your
share
you
will
"And
back
from Frisco. Kenip's set on Alaska as a hull pup." He rocked
hualiand?"
your
with
Meg's against It. Lath night and forth on his toes, his eyes dart"Him!" Her full red mouth but
got
Kemp had the offer of ei job play- ing in every direction. "We've
curled upward. "My he:Meld! Say,
ing hitt fiddle. Meghvanted him to to keep her off that boat, Michael:"
he'll divorce me 'fore the bieit's in
ITO BO Genttimati4
.
take it and a prime row they had.
the Rosario Straits: Don't waste

f.t

, 4,

mg erso
ammgmau
opv
mAgm
moan
MMU
mgma
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36-Succdr
37-Striker
38-Remain
40-Danish land
division
41-Top of bead
42-Conflict
43-Pronoun
44-Dude
46-Co1SJunctIon
44-Communist
47-Win9-footed
,60-Cblef god of
Memphis
63-Heraldry:
grafted
114-Man's name
65-The self
56-Llfelese
67-Scold
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Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
By Ernie Bushinilles

NANCY
HELLO, CURLY

HELLO,
WINDY

N I; FATTY

,P

HI,
SKINNY

5••• 5. 5 5 551 O.
Co, 1.11

nol.•
ar.

Feel-1

•L

- ga...kWA- AZ LEP-.

By Raeburn Van Duni;
ABBIE an' SLATS
M.SCRAPPLE? TM MARLow,
LIZZIES PRIVATE CHAUFFEUR.
I'VE BEEN INSTRUCTED TO

YOU MAKE ME SOUND LIKE A
SACK 0'SOILED SHIRTS, PAL --BUT A RIDE'S A RIDE:

V

YOU NEVER CAN TELL, HONEY --A
GUY MIGHT BUILD A CAREER OUT
041EING NICE TO A HIGHSALARJEO

PICK TOU UP AND DELIVER,
YOU:

By Al Capp
UL ABNER

erl HAVEN'T GOT
45,000, BUT I'LL FAY
"IOU HALF OF ALL I
LEARN,FOR.THE

HE$-AR ePOSie-Too
BUSY TO TAKE
YOUR CASE
ER *RIGHT
NOW-

#4,4961!r- I DOUBT
IF YOU LIVE.
LONG ENOUCJAirp
'TO EARN
$5,000

1

REST OF
Mv LIFE...7

VS'
5.

siessafgh"h-he,

a
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•
•
•

•
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( Women's Page

Club News
Weddings

Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 7634
Delta Kappa Gammal
Chapter Initiates
,31
Four New llembers

from his office work bench and lina now rocks the scales at a trim
it takes him two hours to make it. 170 and his friends say that he
"counting traffic lights and time looks younger than ever. His hair
is still coal black in most areas,
out for spittin."
, You can't walk into his office although the test of time had
without walking away with a added a few streaks of gray, weir
souvenir plug of the "peach and are becoming, indeed.
huney." .whether • you like .the . Thc girl, in hisoffice Rye him
stuff cc not. You also have to' a big surprise at Christmas. They
walk around a number of wet- bought him .one ofa- those. yeaily
package deals from a local florist.
toons.
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
Scott tells his visitors. home- So each day he now sports a plug
United Press star Correspondent grown voters' and others alike, in his jaw rod a red rose bud in
WASHINGTON VI --- The Scene: that chewing tones up the system pis coat lapel.
A joint congressional hearing on and prepares one "for the hard
-Capitol Hall.
times ahead."
icebreaker U.S.S Burnavy
The
The principals tat the start,
ton Island IAGB1 1 and the
Takes Cab Mane
anyway): Sen. William Kerr Scott.
icebreaker NorthwRid
Democrat from
North Carolina,
Or. those early morning walks Coast Guard
and the Republican representative (he's almost 60 so he enjoys the WAGH 2821 became the first
No luxury of a cab home at night) ships kto cross the previously unfrom Allegan, Mich.. Clare
Strait, linking
Pockets) Hoffman.
he has a system. He takes a !angle conquered McClure
ft seems that Hoffman. who is. chow if he us right with the world the Atlantic with the Pacific Ocean.
- billed as the best fisherman in and thinks his horoscope says he
Congress, was yelling loud and should face the challenge of a
long on the issue at hand-every- bright new day standing up.
thing to do about lumber. As a
If he is carrying weight on his
Michigander, Hoffman knows con- shoulders and wearing a worried
siderable about the subject.
look, he takes two chits's. And he
RED STAIN and
Scott begged the chairman of spits over the sidewalks twice as
IRON BAD TASTE
the joint group for permission to hard. to windward if possible.
or ODOR
have a word. He not only had thereby missing those in the passwrite or call
—
ing mob.
a word, but several..
"Walking and chawira and spitWhile he was about it, he
presented the gentleman from the tin' helps me to take off weight."
1107 N. Beltline
When I came
Wolverine state with a plug of the senator said.
Washington I
Paducah, Ky.
weighed 200
"peach and honey" chewing tobac- to
Dial 3-7121
co. produced as he pointed out by pounds."
The gentleman from North CaroTaylor Brothers down there in
N. C. Hoffman stuffed it in the
breast pocket of his coat-the only
LAST TIMES TONIGHT pocket he'll permit his tailors to
Si HOUN
RORY
put in his clothes

Little Things Scott Is
Fool That
Full Time
Big Fish !- Chawer

Activities
Locals

IBook Review Given
At Meet Of Dorcas
Class On Thursday

En:sia,ement Announced

When a fisherman tosses out
a lure and a fish grabs it, the
whole thing is looked upon by
many People as pure luck. True,
Mrs. Ry Lassiaer was hostess luck does play a part in the
Gammo chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma, natatar.al honor society for
for the meeting of the DO reas fortunes of fishing, but don't sell
71 teachers, it-abated !tar new
Sunday School Class of the Cherry short
the
all-important
"little
rnerata rs at a luneheon held at
Corner Baptist Church held at her things" that make the lure have
the Murray Woman's Club. Sathome on Thursday. February 9, allure.
ureLly. February 11. Those initiated
at seven o'clock in the evening.
A trip through the plant of
were
Miss Ruth Cole. Murray
The guest speaker for the even- James Heddon's "Sons, in Dawagiac,
ing was Nam. Lanee Miler who Michigan. one of the world's larCollege: Itted;anes Emma Daariel:
and Eula Mae Doherty. 34tarra:."
gave a moist irtereating book re- gest and oldest makers of fishing
Eaernentary School. and Mrs. Berview Mrs James McKinney, presi- tackle brings out many intriguing
te
and surprising facts on this art
newton. Alma
dent. presided at the meeting
Mrs. Albert Pool whose home of lure making. Some fishermen
After the luraheon. thirty memwas recently destroyed by fire envision giant machines just spitbers. the initiates. and one guest
was honored at a miscellaneous ting out lures by the zillion, all
enjoyed immer.sely .Mrs.
autcmatic This is a far cry from
4-iower
Lcriery's discusseon of her impre,
During the social hour refresh- actuality. Each lure is an inWorts of the Japanese people. the:
rneriU were served ley the hosaess. dividually made product, princicultural baakarouridiT
The present were Mesdames _pally handcrafted except for the
-to:as - to blend the old with west
Rudy Bucy. Hassell Shelton. Wil- molding of the bodies and forming
ernized ideas.
ma Heath. Perry Hendon, Jimmie of the metal parts.
These prasaiiT werte-Mae.Tain The average number of hand
Rieicman. Hoyt Roberts, Milburn
Ruth W Allen. Nina K. Arringtor
Oullghd, Herbert Calhoun. W. T. operations on each lure is 26,
Myna -Bondurant. Ant Coaror.
Downs, James McKinney, Jesse and component parts total about
Lourelle W. Forrest. Lochie Hart
McKinney. Alonzo Forest James 13 Each part must pass rigid
Cleo Gillis Hester. Des'aee Hosick.
Garland, Wildie Miller Novis specifications. Only the finest quaLawry
Mad.red.Jones. Lillian
Ezell. Ruble Thurmond, Aubrey lity lastics, lacquers, stainless steel
Srarernie Jane Mabry. Mavis McWilloughby. Abert Pool, and Roy metal parts. tempered hooks and
Carnish. Zuaneta Phelps. Lucille
Lassaer, members: Mrs. Gene fixtures are used. Neither fisherPoyner. Lo.s Sparks, 1ga:sells
men, fish nor the elements are
in "THE TREASURE
Knight, and Miss Lanee
Wolfsun. Wises Clara Eaiee, Mary
A Full-Time Chewer
gentle with lures so they must
OF PANCHO VILLA"
guests.
Lass.ter. Lover Rabuan, Floy Robrun
doesn't
senator
around
The
•
•
•
•
with SHELLI:i" WINTERS
be completely durable.
bins, Joe AnheeRowland. Reznr
For a complete picture, let's passing out plugs cf this wonderful
Senter. Ruth Sexton. Ruby SimpHe
laughs
for
happens
just
follow one lure through its full stuff
son. Ruble E. Sarah, Lotrye SUitoT
nruy fuTtinme *tobacco
cycle ..
Roberta Whanah, Katheeine WitFirst, the parts are molded of chawer in the Congress
Lamson. 1....iuring • Tarry. her guest.
The senator was weaned, he
durable tenite plastic. usually head
Hazel Tarry and the initiates
and tail sections. These sections says, on the stuff back on the
'• • •
River, N. C. That's
Mrs. Hub Dunn opened it e r are cemented together so solidly farm in Haw
he got a akin' to
lovely new home on Sharpe Street they become as strong as a single also where
welkin'.
for the meeting of the Morning unit. The air cavity in the body
Here in Washington. he ,does a
Circle of the Woman's Society of is designed for balance and buoywalking He lives five miles
Chnatian Serviae of the First ancy Then theh oles are drilled lot of
Miss Billie June Huie
Methodist Church held on Tues- with super-accurate jigs. These
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Huie. 105 South Ninth Street, an- day morning. February 14.
must be held to rigid tolerances
The Ann HassePine Class of the
unce the engagement of their daughter. Billie June, The program on "Brotherbodkl• for any variation affects the all.
Nensor.al Barest
the lure
the home of Mrs. Ann Graham. on to Bill Marvin. son of Mr., and Mrs. Harold Marvin of was presented by Mita C. C Lowry important action of
Then come the water-sanding.
assisted by Mrs. Julia Brooks.
Monday. February 13. at seven - Murray Route Four.
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Miss Huie was graduated from Murray High School The devotion was given by Mrs. base coatings, and the journey
.
thirty o'clock in the evening.
where
through the paint line
Mrs. Joyce Byrd opened the in the class of 1954 and has been employed by the South- Paul T. Lyles.
Mrs. J B.. Wilson presided at artists with air brushes breath
Meetng by reading the devoton ern Bell Telephone and Telegraph company.
In
life into a previously colorless
the
business meeting.
from Proverbs 3119-32 and leading
Mr. Marvin is a graduate of Mansfield High School,
maw w
Color patterns
Refreshments were served by piece of plastic
in prayer
Mansfield. Ohio. and is also an employe of the Southern Mrs
down
markings
fish
actual
simulate
Dunn
following:
to the
Mrs.
The aace-presiderf.... Mrs Lester
1 Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company.
•
Verne Kyle. Mrs. J. B. Wilson, to tiny scaling When a bluegill
Garland. presides! at the Meetng.
_ The wedding will be an event of early March.
The rraanaes were read _arid the
Mrs. Paul T. Lyles. Mrs. R a y pattern is made, actual color plates
PLUS
studied
latunday, Mrs. Julia 'Brooks, Mrs. from four or five states are
treasurer's report was giveay, by
First Chapter of New
This is
C. C Lowry. Mrs. Nat Ryan to make • composite
Mrs. Ruth Washburn
Serial
Man
Alabama
in
bluegill
a
because
Hughes, Mrs Bryan Tolley. Mrs.
SLas Claude M:Her closed t...'y
AFRICA"
"CAPTAIN
appeardifferent
E A. Tucker, and Mrs. Glenn has a markedly
treating web prayer. Dural tnel
and
ance from a Michigan bluegill
Doran.
C Shelley
metal hour hint
will meet at the church at twieSaturday. February II
these
Last Chapter of
The March meeting wil be held When, the lure comes from
conducted quiz muses.
The Woodman Circle Junior Mew trirty
you almost excraftenen.
skilled
•
•
•
of
home
the
In
Ara
•
by
Nita Ryan
Retreshments were' served
TRACY'S G-MEN'
'DICK
Club. G,rerve No 9, will meet at
pect It to tart flopping around.
- the hostess asa.sted by 34-es.. Lola
The Kulthey Homemaker! Club Hughes with Mrs. E k Tucker
'the. WOW Hall at one-tinny
chrysa
attachment of
massey Arr.,,hgetnehts
the
comes
Next
of
will meet with Mae GaCtl j.eloe as program •leader
hangers holding hooks and the
• • •
•e'elimk.
Illerriams and snapdragons were I
• • • •,
"
at one-thirty o'clock.
A Uaisair.a! Iro•rnaannal PK11/1111 starring
lip which causes the lure to wiggle
•
•
•
•
used it vantage points throughautJunior
Cir' cle
I The Woofknan
lifelike motion that
a
such
with
the house.
The third and last in a series of
{-Club. Grove No 9. w.0 meet at
fish try to eat it Final inspectors
Hal at three 'o'clock Travelogues presented by the Mur16 the
4.111....111.
carefully check every detail before
ray Coilege Library will be held
okaying the lure for boxing and
in the south reading room at the
Monday,. Fellersary 91
its date with destiny somewhere
The home of Mrs Lois Miller
- The Youne *ofnen's Class of library and wal be presented by
in the world Spot checks are
'the nazi Baptist Prurch will meet Miss Ruby Sampson, who will on West Ma n Street was t h e made by a quality control team
and show sl'dee on Turkey. scene of the meeting of Circle
to double cheek on the final inLow
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Water Problem?

—
Water Conditioner
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Morning Circle Of
WSCS Meets With
Mrs. Hub Dunn

She Won Him
With Perfume..,
And Her
Scarlet Lips!

Mrs. Ann Graham Is
Hostess For .1Ieet
Hasseltine Class
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CAPITOL
TIM HOLT

Pistol Harvest
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MURRAY MOTORS

Opening Monday
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Specialty Wall
Deterger Company

Circles Of WMS To
Hold Mission Study

1606 College Farm Road

Phone 663-J
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(Personals)
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MURRAY MOTORS
INC.
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Service

FRANKFURT, Germany 1114 Police repoeted today that someone
stole a woman's set of false teeth
while she was sleeping off a
Faaaing celebration. the Germ
equisvIent of Mardi Gras
was dosing, with her head °en
beer hall table, police NIA.

GUARANTEED REPAIRS FOR ANY MAKE OR
MODEL CAR OR TRUCK
Murray,
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605 WEST MAIN
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JESSE L. TUCKER

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged

HEAVY SLEEPER

AT 663- J
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16th at Poplar — Call 479
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